BRASS TURNED PARTS BRASS TURNED COMPONENTS INDIA

Brass Components Brass Precision Parts Brass Turned Components:

We manufactures brass turned parts precision parts precision turned components bar turned parts components screw machine parts parts components Brass Parts Fittings manufacturers, exporters of competitive brass plumbing, cable glands, hose fittings, electrical components, screws and brass fittings Brass Parts Fittings brass plumbing fittings electrical components electrical accessories brass hardware Hose Fittings Brass Wood Screws Brass Pipe Fittings Brass Nuts Brass Components Brass Fittings Brass Turned Parts India manufacturers Brass Nuts Brass Fasteners copper lugs hose barbs SS fittings hose connectors Brass inserts sanitary fittings Copper cable terminals ferrules Machined Parts Machined Components turned metal parts threaded fittings earthing rods grounding rods grounding clamps accessories Brass Copper castings cast parts Casting components stainless steel pipe fittings Components stainless Steel Fittings Copper cable Lugs Copper terminals brass plumbing fittings Hose Fittings Brass Wood Screws Brass Pipe Fittings Brass Nuts Brass Neutral bars Components Brass Fittings Brass Turned Parts Components stainless Steel Fittings Copper cable Lugs Copper terminals Brass Components Brass Fittings Grounding rods.

Brass Pneumatic Fittings Stainless Steel Pneumatic Fittings Swimming Pool Cover Hardware Accessories for Pool Covers Rubber Parts Brass Connectors Brass Electronic Connectors Brass Neutral Links Neutral Bars Earth Bars Earthing Bars Brass Cable Glands Brass Battery Terminals Brass Plug Pins Battery Connectors Brass Screws Brass Anchors Brass Nuts Brass Machine Screws Brass Sockets Cable terminals Wire Terminals Garden hose fittings Brass Lamp Parts Components Lighting components Electrical Components Parts Brass Inserts Copper Lugs Copper Cable Lugs Brass Cable Glands Cable Accessories Brass Turned Parts Aluminium Parts Aluminum Machined Parts Brass Forgings Brass Stampings Hose Fittings Stainless Steel Fittings Stainless Steel Compression Fittings Brass Castings Brass Casting Brass inserts moulding inserts Brass Plastic Moulding Inserts Molding insert Copper Castings Copper Casting Brass Pipe Fittings
Brass Components Brass Precision Parts Brass Turned Components:
We introduce ourselves as single largest manufacturers and exporters of Ferrous and Non-Ferrous Electrical Accessories, Earthing Equipments & Lightening Protection systems, all in-house. Brass Turned Parts Brass Turned components Brass Machined Components Brass Machined Parts Turned Parts Brass Our manufacturing plant, one of the largest of its kind in ASIA, is equipped to make all our products in-house right from conversion to the final product.

Our range of products has over the past years become synonymous with Brass and Copper Electrical Accessories in the International markets of the Middle East, South East Asia, Australia, U.K., U.S.A., South Africa, Europe etc. We have been successfully exporting to 74 countries the full range.

- Brass Cable Glands of Various types with related accessories.
- Tinned Copper Cable Terminal Ends, Cable Lugs, Cable Shoes, Inline Connectors and Links.
- Brass Electrical Components / Fittings
- Earthing Rods / Plates & Accessories.
- Brass Conduit Fittings like Bushes and Adaptors.
- Crimping Tools
- Switch Socket Boxes.
- Split Bolt Connectors / Line Tapes.
- Earthing Clamps.
- Metal Components.
- Screw Sleeves / Connectors.
- Plumbing & Sanitary Fittings.
- Brass Builders Hardwares & Furniture Fittings.
- Special Products.
- Components to your Drawing & Specification.
Parts India manufacturers Brass Nuts Brass Fasteners copper lugs hose barbs SS fittings hose connectors Brass inserts sanitary fittings Copper cable terminals ferrules Machined parts Brass turned parts, stainless steel turned parts, Brass turned components, stainless steel turned components, SS components, Parts
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Jamnagar Brass Components

Click here for Website: www.jambrass.com

1406, 14th Floor, Dalamal Tower, Nariman Point
Mumbai : 400021, Maharashtra, INDIA

Tel: +91-22-43449300, +91-22-43449323

Fax: +91-22-22834046, +91-22-40023682

sales@jambrass.com